Global Immuno-Oncology Lab Joins iMed Campus
Synergistic Medical Space Continues Diverse Growth

(DynaCom Leadership welcomes HistoGeneX to new suite in iMed)
Naperville, IL (April 14, 2016) – DynaCom Management – a Naperville commercial real estate company
specializing in development, ownership, leasing, and management – today, welcomes HistoGeneX (HGX), a
global pathologist-founded and operated laboratory, to iMed Campus.
HistoGeneX touts a deep pathology foundation, bringing a real-world approach to the development of
personalized medicines, such as immunotherapy. The Belgium-based laboratory serves pharma and biotech
drug developers, providing research services to best match patients with novel cancer drugs in development.
“We are incredibly excited to welcome HistoGeneX to iMed Campus,” said Ali Setork, CEO and owner of
DynaCom. “With iMed’s location in the heart of the growing west suburban medical corridor, we are thrilled
to see a community of diverse practices come together under one roof.”
The close proximity of iMed Campus to five local hospitals makes the exclusively medical building a prime
location for innovative companies like HistoGeneX.
“HGX looked for a facility to develop our pioneering technologies, foster collaborations with world-class
Chicago universities and provide a stable yet dynamic environment for our employees,” said Christopher Ung,
General Manager & Chief Business Officer of HistoGeneX. “We fight cancer by identifying, selecting and using
technologies that help identify patients who can benefit from these important therapies. We are pleased that

our current location at iMed allows us to fulfill this vision. The Naperville laboratory is a significant addition to
our global presence of Europe, United States and China.”
HistoGeneX joins a robust community of medical practitioners, adding a crucial component to the synergistic
medical space.
“The Midwest–Naperville in particular–continue to innovate in medical field,” said Setork. “We built iMed
Campus under the promise that we would be able to provide something more to the surrounding community,
a space built with synergy and innovation in mind. As we continue to welcome organizations like HistoGeneX,
we move closer to fulfilling that promise.”
DynaCom Management, Inc. has over 30 years of experience managing and leasing commercial properties. As
a family-owned and operated business, DynaCom provides outstanding, individualized service, which allows
DynaCom’s tenants to conduct business at an optimum efficiency, without worrying about the details.
For more information on DynaCom please visit www.dynacomcenter.com
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